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Introduction

Lui'gC ardus ni the Adelaide' Plums are underlain by

Iht- Pooraka I'ormntion (Pirman |96Ti Vtt&\ Callcn

v! tti. 1 995: Shcard & liownmit IWft). a rcddis.lv

brown coloured Pleistocene alluvial deposit with

weakly developed calcareous pedoticnic horizons

ilia) undeilics river terraces and alluvial fans, litis

unit is also widespread beyond die .Adelaide Plains.

exlcndm^ DTI U) Ihe Hciuieu Peninsula and inio the

nnd north iff ihe slate, where it Hanks the Flinders

and (Jaw lex Ranges.

The ra\ Coloured sediments dial comprise die

widespread Pooraka I ornialion have been ascribed

diUcrcnl names bv workers over time and in dilleicm

areas, Pot csaniple, Ihcy were originally referred to

a> the •inaimu-jlile-roiK drill b\ late t \$7Q) becau>e

skeletal re mams of |hc exlincl. gianl marsupial,

DipmUnfon itptihtnu were recovered from ihem in

areas to the vvesl til Ihe city ol Adelaide. Ward ( l^oro

referred Ki the sedirueius as Ihe Christies Befneh

boimatnut in die Noarlun^a and Wilkinga suh-

basms. Twidale f 1 96S ) named them the KICITUIJ

Sand durtn»j his investii:atiitii of the terraces of Iht*

Si fund (|
i Rth iniiiMrjiicii ;hui KcciL'.'iib.i. vi^h..". nn m i n imv >>i

i Itj 'tiwLi'inv aftvl Lnvti uhimlmI, tlinvvtsitv nl Scnitll Ausiiali;'

Wi mil U.I tl lL I i>V| U s \iki S(V5

t> I' llllll'.Ml :<{ I1l\-ii', KlICl MllllVIMIIIIOl I'll': Il . I il,' I Ml\.'l>il|>

til va/l.nai' \IW IjtJOfl

lr,iiM>'f|v Muw\ ;iitd foil _lv Ke-;onio,_-''. Sitinli A.t.vii:il(,< I'd Ui Vy

lit |>rw*vd s\ \,r.i, JOttf, -.'uiTenlb. MiiiH;iin Ci\\\4 111

dL.a'sloMi' Nl I iiIMMmi; S ,\i,.,i JlJfiJ

BCil i ., H b i l'"''lt l.aH.t|.HiMSMii(N.'i nt'iir VieK.t Matbour M'\

Hmi-- "i-.-.r. iiir t ,tn. i ijtj ,-i '\,iLin.ie lucnntHii

River Torrens. and Homnuin (1%S. |0AJ>*) ivleind

io ihem as lite Adare Clay wheic Ihey Hank ihe

Rivers Hindmaish and Inmau in Ihe Viclor Harbor

area (Loealilies shown on
|

Tig, 1 1 The red-coloured

alluviimi heats consistent siraligraphic relationships

Io a younyer, erey bin k allii\ium IWaldeila

li.rmalitai ol VVaid (1-9(56). Walkeivtllc Sand Of

Iwidale (l^o.S) and Ihe Breckan Sand itt BoultTlttll

( |yfiK)(i which rbmis lower leiiaces and lloodplam^

set within valleys carved out ol' ihe red alluvium of

the Pooraka I ornialion Psuianne shells collected

fl'OlH within die Waldctla !
; oruiaLion in the lower

reaches of ihe Onkapahrnja River (Botiiman I *>72

)

relumed a radiocarbon aue of 4oS0 ± 160 ye ( irs \i,l\

tHourman l\>7\>>. puring UllA middle Holoccnc lime

the lower, near coastal reaches of many streams were

shallow; sheltered estuaries as revealed hy die

ptehCDCC nf lussdilerous marine deposit.-- at de[>lh up

\alley This inieiptelation is supptirted hy evidence

iVoin a locahtv sescral kdomelrcs Irom Ihe coast on
Hie lower ( >Mkapannea Riv.t where an aboriginal

l-.iieben midden CiMilailVlll£; cstuarinc shells dated al

'VSJD i l H) years H.P. (N.H. I'indale pars, comrn. in

Twidale ft ol Wftl) i

1

- s.ied i)n a well drained sand

dune site at 20 masl and adjacent to die farmer, mon.

eMeiisive estuai^.

Ages ascribed In the Pooraka Formation
ami its equivalents

The Pootaka Pormaiioti has t'cnerally been

;i-cnbed lo Ihe I. ale Pleistocene, wijh most

iiumerieal aees. based on radiocarbon dtflilig lallin^

within Ihe tanye til S0 0O(,)-2O.I>00 vears '.see res 'iew
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Victor Marb

Fig. i , Location map of sites.
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in C'allcn et at 1995). There has not been universal

agreement on it) whieh part of the Late Pleistoeene

the sediments should be alloealed. Twidale (1968)

assigned the Klemzig Sand to the Late Pleistocene

and demonsl rated that it must be older than 6,350

years BP. The distal end of the femur of a giant

extinct marsupial, recovered from 3.6 m below the

surface of a lillsLralh terrace cut into the Adare Clay,

in the Hindmarsh River, was dated at approximately

12.6(H) years BP (Oak - 2356) (Gill & Bourman
[972). Firman (1969) and Daily el al. (1976) also

considered the Pooraka Formation lo be of Late

Pleistocene age, but younger than the Anadara-

bearing Glanville Formation, which is now widely

accepted to be of last inlerglaeial age (c. 125,000 yr

BP; Murray-Wallace el al. 1988; Murray- Wallace &
Belperio 1991 ; Murray-Wallace 1995; Belperio c7 <//.

1995). Confident separation between Late Pleistocene

Pooraka Formation and earlier Pleistocene alluvial

sediments is easily achieved in the coastal /one

where they are separated by coastal facies. Inland, on

the Adelaide Plains, the Pooraka Formation is readily

distinguished from underlying Tertiary sands, the

Keswick Clay and the Hindmarsh Clay. The Pooraka

Formation is only weakly consolidated, carbonate

impregnated and mottled in comparison with the

underlying units (Sheard & Bowman 1996). Ward
( 1 966) assigned the Christies Beach Formation to the

Last Inlerglaeial as he considered that the surface on

it was graded lo the last inlerglaeial shoreline (his

Lpimonasterian high sea level) at approximately + 3

m above present sea level. However, at thai time the

Lasl Inlerglaeial was thought to be considerably

younger than the present 125,000 years BP.

From the Dry Creek alluvial Ian, Williams (1969)

described reddish-brown clay overlying older grey-

green and red mottled clay, now known to be the

Keswick Clay (Sheard & Bowman !9S7a,b; M.
Sheard pers. comm. 1997). Williams (1969) also

noted a calcareous red-brown earth developed within

the sediments containing nodules and cylindroids o(

pedogenie calcium carbonate, A radiocarbon age of

34,600 ± 2700 years BP on carbonised wood from

sand 3 m below the land surface was obtained by

Williams ( 1969). The carbonised wood was regarded

as delrilal in origin and thus was regarded as a

reliable representation o\' the time of deposition.

However, it the carbon were detiital, ils age should

predate the lime ot sedimentation, which would

make the ' 'C date somewhat older than the time of

deposition. The date was taken lo indicate a last

glacial f Wurm) age lor the sediments. Further

radiocarbon dates supporting a last glacial (Wurm)

CJni'in. DJ. (1943) Geological reconnaissance ol' part o! ihe

I Lundreds ol lineoimler Day ami Onohva. BSc (Hons) thesis, The

UmveiMly ol' Adelaide (iinpuh.).

age were derived from a study ot alluvial fans on the

western side of the Flinders Ranges (Williams 1973).

Carbonised detrital wood recovered from depths of

8-9 m and 15 m within the Pooraka Formation

provided radiocarbon ages of 33,270 (+2130 - 1680

years) BP and > 37,000 years BP respectively.

Strati 'graphic observations

Critical evidence concerning the age of the

Pooraka Formation occurs al Victor Harbor Here the

relationships between the last interglacial shoreline

and the Pooraka equivalent unit, the Adare Clay,

suggest that the unit is much older than 50,000 years.

Bourman (1968, 1969 1

) established that red-coloured

alluvium forms fill-top terraces along the Inman and

Hindmarsh Rivers and grades to a shoreline at c. + 6

mabove present sea level. The age of the shoreline is

considered to be crucial with respect lo the age of the

terraces and ihe sediments which underlie them.

Twelve species of shells have been identified from

this shoreline deposit (Guppy 1943-) and it is

significant that they contain the sub-fossil Anadara
trapezia, initially. Bourman (1968, I969') followed

Sprigs: ( 1952) and assigned these shells to the

Holocene, Subsequently, the shells were radiocarbon

dated returning ages of 33,170 + 3.180 -2,270 years

BP (GaK-5561 ) and >30.320 years BP (GaK-6099).

Although Ihe above dates are compatible with

those of Williams ( 1969. 1973) they arc questionable

because the period around 30.000 years BP was a

time of low sea level. Furthermore, it is now
generally accepted that materials whose true ages are

beyond the range of radiocarbon dating (> 40 ka for

most laboratories) may yield younger apparent ages,

due to the diagenic incorporation of low levels ol

radiocarbon from modern activity. Thus, materials

with an infinite age by radiocarbon dating techniques

may yield an apparent age o( 37 ka due to the

incorporation of 1% "C with a modern activity

(Gupta & Polach 1985). Gill (1974) checked

radiocarbon dales oi this age against other dating

techniques and concluded that radiocarbon dating

may be reliable for young materials but older

materials may return ages that are far loo young.

Similar conclusions were reported by Bowman &
Harvey ( 1983) and Belperio el al. ( 1984).

Not only do Anadara shells occur al Ihe + 6 m
shoreline at the coast at Victor Harbor, but extremely

large Anadara shells were recovered from a sewer

trench c. 1 .6 km upstream al a depth of 4 mbelow the

surface, within the Pooraka Formation equivalent

unit and at the same absolute elevation oi' 6 m as al

the shoreline (Fig. 2), A drilling programme (CSIRO
Soils Division) further revealed the intimale

association o\' Anadara shells with the Pooraka

Formation equivalent unit, demonstrating that here

the Anadara, lasl interglacial deposits (Glanville
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equivalent, near the coast, at Victor Harbor provided

strong indications that the Pooraka Formation might

extend hack to the time of the Last Interglacial. In

order to test this hypothesis, and to determine

whether the inland, terrestrial Pooraka Formation

sediments were of an equivalent age, an attempt was

made to obtain a numerical age for this formation

using the technique of luminescence dating. A key

site chosen tor sample collection for luminescence

dating was the Dry Creek (Pooraka) locality where

Williams (1-969] collected samples of detnta!

carbonised wood and carbonate for radiocarbon

dating (Fig. 3>. Unfortunately, the steep river bluff at

this site has now been contoured and landscaped so

that it was not possible to sample from exactly the

same site as Williams ( 1969).

A second site on the River Torrens at Walkerville,

where a thick Pooraka section had previously been

exposed, was selected as a subsidiary luminescence

dating sampling site. As both sites have suffered

from human modification and landscaping of the

former eroding river bluff's it was decided to collect

samples for luminescence dating by drilling using an

auger drill with an internal push cylinder. This

method allowed sampling depths to be determined

and the sample to be collected without exposure to

light. Two holes were drilled at Pooraka and one at

Walkerville. Samples were recovered at depths of 3.5

m, 4.5 m, 4.8 m and 7.5 m (for Pooraka) and 4.5 m,

5.5 m. 6.0 m, 7.5 m, 9.0 m and 9.3 m (for

Walkerville). The drilling site at Pooraka was located

7.74 m above the base of Dry Creek and the second

site was I 1.68 m above the River Torrens level at

Walkerville. The same holes were used for both

sample collection and scintillometry for dose rate

determination. A summary of data collected For the

Pooraka and Walkerville samples is shown in Table

1 . Sample PK I S from a depth of 3.5 m is close to the

level from which Williams (1969) collected delrital

carbon for MC dating.

Luminescence dating ntetheds

Three methods for luminescence dating (LD) o(

the sediments were used: selective bleach

thermoluminesecnee (TL) o\' coarse-grain quartz

(Prescott & Mojarrabi 1993) and green light

stimulated-lumineseence (GLSL) of both coarse

grain quart/ and of fine grain separates (Ailken

1994; Duller 1996). In the dating of sediments it is

assumed that exposure to sunlight is the agency that

resets the luminescence clock and that the sample

has been exposed to sunlight for a sufficiently long

lime thaL the stored energy giving rise to the

luminescence has been reduced to a low, near zero,

level. This is a reasonable assumption in open sites

exposed to strong sunlight, but this may not be true

where there is the possibility that the material was
deposited by, or under, water, as in the present sites,

or in a generally eolluvial environment. Both the TL
selective bleach and GLSL methods seek to

overcome this uncertainty by making use of an

easily-bleached component which can be reset to

zero by short exposure to sunlight. It is assumed that

this component has, in fact, been reset. Details of the

methodology are presented in the appendix.

Dating results

Pilot TL runs were carried out on coarse grain

quartz from all samples except PK2S/4.8, WVIS/7.5

and WV1S/9.3. Such runs are designed to assess

whether the sample is likely to be datable and. if so.

TABU: L Summary of collected data for Pooraka and Walkerville samples.

SAMPLB PPMU PPMTh PPMU

DNA
PPM '111

DNA
PPMU Set. PPMTh Set. MXRS %KSet ?; h»o

PK1S/3.5 1 .5 ± O.fi 7.11 ±2 148 ±0.11 7.23 ±0.5 I.74±0.17 7.12 ±029 1.08 ±0.03 0,86 ±0.02 6.8 ±0.07

PK2S/4.5 1.1 ±0.3 7.8 ± 1 1.26 ±0.1 1 7.31 ±0.4 l.75±0.17 7.68 ±0.29 0.89 + 0.03 0.82 ±0.02 3.7 + 0.06

PK2S/4.8 1.1 ±0.5 6.3 ± 1 I.I0±0.10 6.24 ±0.4 1.34 + 0.16 6.76 ±0.28 0.89 ±0.03 0.91 ±0.03 4.4 + 0.07

PKIS/7.5 1.2 + 0.6 7.1 ±2 1.22 + 0.10 6.91 +0.4 l.74±O.I7 9.69 + 0.32 1.20 + 0,04 1,13+0.03 12 + 0.07

WV1S/4.5 1.8 ±0.3 I2± 1 1.81 +0.12 11.7 ±0.5 1.89 + 0.24 12.5 + 0.44 1.85 + 0.06 1.60 ±0.04 8.8 ±0.07

WVIS/5.5 1 .6 ± 0.6 14±2 1.93 + 0.13 12.6 ±0.6 2.33 + 0.24 10.5 ±0 42 1.81 +0.05 1.32 + 0.04 7.5 ±0.07

WVIS/0.0 1 .9 ± 0.5 10± 1 1.86 ±0.12 10.3 ±0.6 2.47 + 0.25 12.1 +0.48 1.59 ±0.05 1.54 + 0.04 8.3 + 0.07

WVIS/7.5 1.7 ±0.5 If ±2 1.66 ±0.12 11.8 ±0.6 2.66 ±0.26 ll.l ±0.47 1.71 ±0.05 1 49 ± 0.04 15.7 ±0.07

WV1S/9.0 I.N ±0.5 13+ 1 I.77±0.I2 134 ±0.6 2.95 + 0.29 13.4 ±0 50 2. 19 ±0.07 1.71 ±0.04 18.0 ±0.07

WVIS/9.3 1 .2 ± 0.5 15 ±2 1.88 ±0.13 13.0 + 0.6 2.95 + 0.29 13.4 ±0.50 1.98 + 0.06 1.71 ±0.04 164 + 0.07

The first two columns are the results derived from Thick Source Alpha Counting. A DNAwas done for uranium only; ppm
Th (DNA) were obtained by combining the count-rate from thick source alpha counting and the uranium concentration from

DNA. ppm U Set. ppm Th Set & %KSet were derived from the on-site gummaray scinlillomelry data.
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lo give a liniiied-aceuraey estimate of the acquired

luminescence and the sensitivity in radiation, and

hence plan (he schedule for a complete dating

procedure. A pilot run consists of eight discs; half of

the*£ are bleached, alter which two discs each of

bleached and unbleached are given a radiation dose

o! 60 Gy. For all samples except PK IS/3.5, the

shallowest of the Pooruku samples, the TL was

clearly saturated and no further work on them was

justified. Although PK IS/3.5 was approaching

saturation, a full dating procedure was carried out for

both TL and GLSL.
Such procedures give the Equivalent Dose. Do, a

measure in iiravs of the energy absorbed by the

sample from radiation in the environment since it

was last reset to zero. The age of the sample is found

by dividing (he equivalent dose by die dose rale in

gray per kiloyear (Gy ka ').

Equivalent doses, dose rates and ages

TL glow curves are shown in Figure 4a. shine-

down curves in Figure 4b and corresponding dose

curves are shown in Figures 5a. b respectively. None
of the curves is scaled. It is evident that the dose

curve of quart/ (Fig. 5a I is close to saturation but that

the growth curve for GLSL on fine grains (Fig. 5b)

has a different shape and the curve eonlinues to rise

quasi-lincarly for high doses. Tins is because the

'. :ni , IV,

Temperature (°C)

Fig. 4a. G
In each

low curves for sample PK I S/3.5. The figures next

curve indicate the dose in Gv.

yAvr
1 /

o o.O ?on 400 60Q son

Dose Gy

Fig, 5a. TL growth curve for sample PK IS/3.5 for the Id

interval at M)5' C. For Figures 5a and h. the curves arc

filled hy the "Australian slide" method; the (natural +
dose) points are shown by crosses: the (bleached + dose)

points are shown by circles. There is an apparent

sensitivity change for The TL bleached curve but the

scaling factor does not differ significantly from unity.

20 30 40 50 60 70

Shine Time (in seconds)

rill

lig 4b GLSL -shine-dmvn curves for sample PK IS/3-5.

The figures next to each curve indicate the dose in Gy.

Fig. 5b. GLSL growth curve

integrated over the first 100 s_

lor sample PK IS/3.5
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COARSEGRAINEDQUARTZ FINI (..RAINS

I) Lv

selective hk-in.ii TL

249 ± 5H

(il SL

20s l -U

GLSL IKSI

> ISO

dose rait

t.v ka

TSAC/13NA/XRS

I 90 ±0,06

SCI NT

LQft ttUM

TS\tVONA/\KS

2.54 ±0.12

M IM

2.54±0 H

Weighted mean L97a(L83 !.54±O.OS

ElUtf kil 126-29 105 i 2 iti + 6 > ioo

undifferentiated line grafts consist o\~ a mixture of

minerals in which quail/ and feldspar arc dominant.

Thus although ihc quail/ Component saturates, the

U-klspai component docs not, Equivalenl dose values

from all ihrec uielhods appear in the first line o!'

Table 2. Il will he noieil Ihul the two methods ol

linding I), give different values; this is characteristic

ol Ihe methods,

Two distinct methods for finding the dose rales

were used (described in the appendix), the aim bring

to gel two independent values lor each sample, to

improve the statistical precision and as a check im

Ihe presence ol radioactive disequilibrium (Prtfscftli

& I lutton 1 005 1. 'Ihe values obtained are included in

Tabic 2 As wilh I),. dose rates differ lor coarse and

line grains The values are in excellent mumal

agreement ant! this shows thai radioactive

disequilibrium is ahscnl,

The weighted mean dose rales are shown on line 3:

line 4 shows ihe aces derived from the P. using die

age equation from the appendixThc weighted mean,

1 16 ± d ka is dominated by ihc GLSI. determination

lor Hue grains

Continent

Allowing h)\ statistical lilting uncertainties, all

three ajgeS are in good agreement. Bearing in mind

that they are based 0|1 different physical processes,

all of which assume that the luminescence signal was

set lo /em in Ihe pasl. it shows thai this was very

likely the case AnA that ihe age being determined is

indeed die tunc eff deposit Ton If ii is not so. the

apparent ages will be loo large.

As already mentioned, the dose growlh curve ul

Figure 5,i, which is lor qnarl/ TL. shows that the

luminescence is close lo saturation. Tor ihis reason

Ihe cslimalc ol relative uncerlainiy given by the

analysis is large. This is also Irue for CI. SI. ol quarl/.

Tor GLSI of tine grains, on die other hand, Ihe

presence ol the fcldspai component allows |> to be

found with significantly belter precision.

The best estimate ol ihc time Of deposition ol

sample PK1S/3.5 is (lie weighted mean age. I K>i
6 ka In fact, this is dominated by Ihe GLSL
deiei munition on fine grains. It is probably best lo

regard ihe quart/ determinations by selective bleach

and GLSL as being supportive of the GLSL fine

grain age. Al the two standard deviation level the ace

exceeds 104 ka. Consistent with these numbers, the

saturation of the. luminescence of all ihe other

samples shows thai they me as old or older Ihnn this,

Therefore, although only one sample has yielded a

numerical age. There is enough evidence lo establish

a lower limit lo the age ol the formation and il is in

support of l lie geomorphological and sedi

mcnlologieal evidence.

In addition lo the three methods already described,

infra-red stimulated luminescence (1RSL) of fine

grains tWintlc 1004) was tried 1RSL uses only

feldspars and is less susceptible to saturation,

although il may be subject to long-term lading.

Allhough the growlh curve was similar in shape in

the GLSL curve o\ Figure 5a, Ihe statistical filling

procedures did not satisfy our criteria for an

acceptable D,. beyond showing that it was greater

than 100 ka. Whether this is due to the sample or the

methodology remains lo be determined. However.

the result is suffkiemly encouraging io suggest that

it may be possible lo find ages (rom the lower levels

at I'ooraka and lor Walkervillc where quart/ methods

were unsuccessful.

Discussion

The location of the dale derived from the uppei

section of the Pooraka Formation al a deplh of 3.3 ni

below the surface is mcomplete accordance with ihe
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numerical uuc obtained ol I J6 i fi kit, \v i I h the Last

iitlcrglucial ranging Irwin approximately 132-1 18 ka

to Chen ( 7w/ IWI : LanAwh & Nakuda RWl« Zhu
,/ of- f*W3; RfjTiiitfz tf <//. IW5* fosenfuner *v ///.

|*J%). J he ( ICSl technique oilers the possibility ol

obtaining a luminescence dale lor lowei scciioi^ ol

rhe Pooraka Ponitiftrori thereby fiutnliitrtitijj the

calculation *»f Ihc rates of sedimentation during the

I ,jki Intere.lacial: ii may he that sedimentation during

waonci. wetter, iasi nilcrvJaciiti limes was quite rapid

and Ihis technique pflfelN Ihe opportunity to lesi ihis

iitea,

I h$Ke result* sut^eM a far gieaiei age rutj£<! tor ilk'

PoDrdkii tH'M.iaii.»n than hfts prcvtntislj biicn

< ; nWed In liic past, the auc or the Pooraka

liuiii.iiion das been poorly constrained m about ?()-

ill ka HP. possibly heeaiise ol the now-known
Jiimnaiom- (>t ladiocaibon dating. furthermore, i|

>|i«ni|d »»e iMt(ei) thai oilier' melliods such us TL,
' il SI ami IKS!, were not available when niJJiy of

die oulioc;itho|i dales were tamed out.

Many observation* and cores indicate thai, m
pl.h is. die PooiaU I urination appears to in- youmici

limn Ibe Past iiverylacial < Humdie formation.

especially in subsidiiu' areas. Por example.

Ludbruok ( 19701 in die Por! Adelaide area described

Pooiaka Formation overlying calcieU J J Glanville

boinnnioii. ulneh in mmoverlay ibndinarsh Clay,

lielperio and Rice IPJN*)) showed thai o| f>2 cores

troin ihe Gdlnian area. I I record lite sequence of

llol(tcene overlying calcreled Glanville formation

withoiii Pooraka Pormaiion. aiul 5 record Holocene

oveilyin.u Pooiaka winch o\erhes ealcrvlcd Glanville

formation, The calcreled surfaces are interpreted as

pedouenic features developed during subnet la I

exposure and would have lormed prior lo ihe

deposition of the overly ine sediments ol' the Pooiaka

formation. In contrast, tour ol the cores record a

sequence of I toloccnc/Pooraka/Glanvillc ftynijufipm

withoui a well-developed calereie on ihe Glanville

pormaiion, and otw records imet mixmv of Pooraka

and Glanville. These last cores muy indicalc coeval

(ilanville and Pooraka scdunenlalion or litlle lime

break between the two,

l-Alensive work by Sheard & Bow man ( IV$ft)<

which involved drilling coivs lo depths of 10 m ;n

170 siies over die Adelaide Plains, intersected

Pooraka Formation in SO cores. This work

eoitoboralcs the tiiuline- of tfelpeno & Riee I 1089)

tor the coastal /one. More landward sue- indicated

die sequences to he: I loloct-ne/Pooraka/K.esvvick

CWMnnlmarvh Clay and Hiiluet.-ue/Pooraka/

Wi •! »i »m it:. I ci mi lii .V Mro I't'K Hly I i«J t I'I'vSi Apprinlis -.

Ci >!. hhK.il lii^ 'Mi>.ilntiv, in l|'»|,|t;(^i Shi»iv^ In ti;uiklciMoii t
'

Hi miti ii 'i'-'»
',- l nurol Wptkj and tur. wiiuii IU(Uia tn

I IriiiHj I'mi.vi ,
Vvihotiiv nj SA. iinipnlr

\

Kc- v\ fck Clay/Terliitry saivls or Adelaidean rocks, At

the MO Mies unersectin^ Pooraka Pormaiion

sediments. Sheard k Bowman il^h) r;i.ei\

tSpi.aiem.ed JifFjC uldcs [\] identify ine Pooraka

Pormation from the flVerfvfng and underlyini'

uuitctiats iM Shcuid pets, conini. l

L 'V7r

Receii! drilliiu' work by Woodhcad n tit. I l*-)°5 »

for hiauldershine llornibrook in the Holdfast Shores

itilcne-l.i! Pala\\aloiifja Uedevelopmeul area) hus

demonstrated thai deposits ol IVioraka formation

2-4 in Ihiek occur well offshore bom the

present KOUSt line. These deposits ate delachal

fiom moi\ landward deposits either by /ones

ol nol)-deposttion or by early Holocene erosioa,

Vanable stratigraphic relalionships are appareni in

this locality. Pot example. lUc lollowiuy relatiiaisiups

ot lloloecne/Pooraka/Glauvillc/Hindinaish Clav

lloloLL-iic/'Gl.aivdtiv' tbinhnat'sli ( la> ctf I Wcfi CRO/

tultuun Sand/Pooraka/CilaiiMlle/Hindtnarsh C'la\ >

occur within an HOUm ea^t-west seclitm.

It may be that the Pooraka Pormaiion was
deposited over a considerable period of lime. Tins

\\\'\\ is v dso supported by the occurrence t»|

palaeosols within Pooraka Pormaiion equivalent

sediments as exposed in Schick^ Creek and Cobblers

Creek. The luminescence data indicalc an art-

approximately coincident vvilh the \.,wi hueryl.k «,il

( I2.*i ka HP), but the results at any one place may be

influenced by the tcricstrial/innriue interactions, lor

example, if there is not an active supply ol alluvium

to Lhe coastline ihcn marine deposition, exposure d\u\

wilcrete loimaboii will dominate, m |.»luees

.subsct|uenlly manlled by Pooraka or Holocene

sedinienis. It may be dial only where there is u

sufficient supply ol terrestrial sedinienis to the

coastline, .such as where streams debouch al tfn

toastluie in lelativcK constrained valleys (e.e.

Hindmarsh River al Victor Harbor), Unit Ihe

i ntei fingering eharaeterislics of lhe two sediment
i

can be deuiousiraied. It is also possible that Pooraka

Pormaiion sediments do not reach the position ol the

Glanville formation luuil after it lia.s been calcreled,

It should bC noted that milch ot the Pooiaka

formation has been deposited inland, well beyond

lhe elevation ,)\k\ planimelric posilion of the last

inUrrcfacml shoreline, so thai in ihese situations iheiv

is noUcar sirao
t
eraphic (elalioiist)ip beiween rhe tWtJ

nuns

hnplimti<tt)\ t») tlw Pixtrnka J't>n»ah"h tAhnJiur

hu<i tf> thr fast hiiri^hjt ml
II (lie interpretation that Ihe Pooraka fotmahon

exlends liack lo Ihe Past Inlerelacial is coricci, a re

evaluation ol the rudioearhon ayes rhtii inihuU>'

glacial or iiiterstadial aees for the sediments is

required Ahcrnuuvcly. the conflictm;. 1 ivsnli> iiiiiy

suggest that there could he sedimeots. who fl
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although appealing similiii, occupy a ri*ngt: ol ugws.

At .1 number of locations, the Pooraka Formation

has been nuioJ tn overlie ihc (ilanvillc Formation

vvilh a variably developed ealcrcli", Wggirtlillj!

MiHiieL- exposure prior lo burial by younger Pooraka

hot nun ion sediments Flsewhcre. such as in Ihc

lowet Hindmarsh Rtvci. where iherc is an mieipluy

ol coeval coastal and teiicsiiial events- ihr

slraligraphtc relationships [jCIWeeti [lie PopMKfl tltl<l

(ilanville Formations may >imply represenl a lucics

change ami not a geological succession A
considerable inne interval may be requited tot the

deposition o( the Pooiaka Formation su tlial in act"

could be diiktiionte. with deposition i»cuii'uiiii

dining i he* rise in sea level up ni and beyond thai o\

Ibe lust mici>'Jaeial lew),

A lust inleiglacial age provides appropriate palaeo

climatic and pabeo-sca level conditions for

explinnini' the distribution ol the Pooraka Formation.

CJust? lo the eoast ihc unit relates to a shoreline

higher than the modern one. while inland ihc welter.

ilHUJ&Jflcta! i uiiditionv Would have favoured

aegradatiou of sediments as opposed »o dtiei. gkiC iaj

conditions lhal would have faedilalcd dis>cciion,

Thb timing would also ensure sufficient time both

lur tlw- htnld up of exlciiMVC deposits or ibe Pooraka

Formation ovo knee .iieas including much of the

city of Adelaide, and lime during glacials and

imerMadiuls lor erosion .it ihc Ponoikii I ormniion lo

develop die extensive terrace -\-.n-m ol die Kiwi

THnvns (Iwidalc IWN).

A last inlerglaeial age lor Ibe I'ooraka Formation i,

ol* signilicancc loi archaeological prospecting. Al l|ie

pieseni lime theiv is dehaie concerning ihe jntU|u»Ly

of hmnau.s on the Australian coniincni. Substantia!

iluii •. in vei'et.ition ''elated to Aboriginal burning

practices bave been interpreted as resulting ff4Mfl

human impact and used to infer Ihe arrival ok people

in Australia Ufi '"a," ago as 1 40.000 veai's fKctshaw

ft w/. Iv>'>v Kershaw hjijj, PW4.* W5i Ihe-.e

chums haw Ken ejUe^Lioiicd by various workers (c g-

Andi-i-MMi r*W; Mope P>V4; Wlntc |4QJi Webb
ts»*/5l. II the Pooraka Formation i.sol lasl inlerglaeial

lljEW 11 may present a prospecting opportunity to lesl

il Abiuigmal colonisation had occurred in southern

Ausf-ialia pilot to 125JKX1 y«JN UP during Ihe l mc
• .kibe penullunaLe glacial low sea level.

A minor p daeomagnetic event, the M3-£Ujlcd
' Plake l-Aeuf . has been idenlitied m the noiihcrn

heini.spbeiv in loess sequences (llougho el <// PJ l .'M

at approximately 120 ka. Given lhal the general ilgt

ol lite Pooraka Formation is almost certainly ol laM

inlerglaeial age. and lhal the upper pari t»1 the

lormalion has been ascribed a GFSt . age of I lb t fi

ka. Ibere may be opporiunilies to identity ihe Blake

evenl ill the southern heimspl^ic

A last mleiglaeial aye lor Ihe Pooraka Poi illation

has implications bu ihc antiquity Dl Ihe tbtpnXtidttfl

In Ihe Adelaide area, Oipiolodontid remains have

been recorded well back into Tertiary sirala in the

North Kliuders-Callahonna Plains areas (Callcn &
Tedlord l

u 7fr, pledge & Tcdlord P»0: M. J. Sheatd

pers. eomm. I

l Ml.) but [101. so far, in the Ailelaide

area. Discoveries o{ DiptvMoti remains ha\e been

made tn the Pooiaku Pomiiilton tlvvidale !%N. N

Pledge pers. eomm. fljJJ6) of the Adelaide ;m_*a and

while ibe I)iffmt(.<<l'Ht n*iay have predated and

.survived well beyond the age of toiS scthmcnlaiv

una. it was almost certainly roaming the swamp).

abrading Adelaide Plains some I25JOT Veaiv U^O

liic age has further implications IY>i landscape

evolution as there appears lo have been a ittaioi

erosiomil hiatus of sonte 120.000 years between Ihe

deposition of the Pooraka Poiniaiion ami ihe gre>

black Wiikleila Formation, which is of mid-Holoeene

aye. There were no sea levels higher than Ihe preseni

in Ihe intervening period so lhal erosion would have

dominated ibis inteival of time. Alternalively, any

sediments deposited during ibis lime could have

Iven lemoveil in late stages of erosion.

( nnelusinns

Ihe mam «_onelusion from this work j$ that ihe

Puoraka rormaliou mu>i span a far yrcalei lime

\x
l

iotl iluui picviously reeoymsed. pn»bablv

eMcndin-i .i-. tar back as Past Inlerglaeial lime i.e.

125 k:r Il appears lhal frfrc leclomc ami

eiivironmeiital selling, which influence^ the snppl\

of leriesirial sediments lo the coastline, is ol extreme

impoilance in imerprclmij Ibe -toitigtapliK

lelaiionships between the Pooraka Pornuhon ami Ihe

Gkmville Formal ion. Much more luimnescenec

dahnjj vuiri. «, iciuiieil lo n.ivdrain oritoeitmeni Ihc

aye ranges in different >ctlmt-"> i.c, in Ihe Vicnn

Harbor selling where the two are imetrmveil. in

eontrasi !»• ihe Port Ado/aide se-itme whcie a inajtn

ealcrete palaeosol separates them Wc may cypect

luminescence dating leelirnttues to doe-nrnem ages

from last inlerglaeial tune-., possibly LhtOUgh !•> M)-

.S0 ka. if the qiiuii/ grains ,ue suffieieiiily tesei. This

oilers Ihe posMbtlily * »l pownhny a more reliatile

dating tool than radiocathon leehnit|ues. which still

snuggle Itl prt»v nle tneamiigdil dales past 4M ka.

Ihe o'il-notvvii alluvial ^ediiuenis. reiericil Ul as

Pooraka Formation and et|iii\aleuls, are lousuIcumI

lo extend back lo at ieasl the Fast Inleiglacial ol e

125.000 veats \>A: Thts is demonsiraied by the

Miutiguphica! .eljiionshitv- »,i the red-brown

sediments lo both younger \uk\ older &CU*iAlC|)tft, the

inienligiiaiing of demonsiratctl lasl inlerglaeial

maiine ilept>siis with ihcm ilieii grading to a i- b m
higher shoreline containing lasl inlerglaeial marine
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tl kftsilH at Victor 1 Rubor, anil ifit! fact lhal a higher sea

level, togelher wilh associated warmer and wellci

conditions would favour aggradation, whereas

COldcr, drier glacial Conditions associated wilh lower

sea levels would httve i'uVMUred erosion. All of iheso

laelors support a lasl inierglncial ape.

Hie IttniineseenecdaUi have dciuoilMralcd Viability

as an independent means of testing ihe hypothesis

lhal ihe Pooraka l<u maiion is ol last inlerglacial age.

I In Mai sediments present special piohlenis lor

luminescence daling because Ihe scdimenis hcing

waler-deposited. may nol have been exposed Lo

sutllieht lor sufficiently long to zero the cjtiurt/,

grains resulting in inherited wtUiralion levels within

Ihe grains* A I'tii-ihei eomplieahon niay be lhal in ihe

Adelaide area, (he sediments may have nol been

transported sufficient distances ftfr the quartz grains

to have been /crocd. Given these constraints, il is

exU'emcIv 'jiahGopj lhal i! u;is possible l<> aclue\e a

reliable luminescence age lor die I'owtaka Formation

ul l)r\ ('reek, offering (he possibility of furihcr

advanee in this area

An aim ol this project was lo establish the

cKcclivciiess ol luminescence us a daimi! Uvhniipic

lor Quaternary lluvial sediments m prdci 10 ivsolsv.-

dilfertng mlerpivlationsofdieiray.es and i<> facilitate

correlation of river lerraees in different valley

syslems. Clearly, Ihere is a need for many further

dales to be Obtained from river terrace and alluvial

fan deposiis over wider-running areas 10 writs die

Conclusion* of lire present work. However. Ihe

implications id an age for ibe I'ooraka Formation

extending back lo Ihe Lasl Inlerglaeial are so

significant lhal our preliminary results are presented

here and provide the basis for turther study.
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Appendix: Methodology for luminescence dating

Quartz grains (90-120 urn) were extracted as described in

Huntley et al. (1993). Briefly, pure quartz of the right size

was obtained by pretreating with HC1, followed by NaOH
to break up clay aggregates, sieving, etching with 4098 HF
for 40 minutes at 20° C, magnetic separation and floating

on heavy liquid at specific gravity 2.67. For measurement,

5.0 ±0.1 mg was deposited on stainless steel discs.

Individual discs were post glow dose normalised with 6 Gy.

Fine grains (undifferentiated as to mineralogy) were
separated after the HC1 and NaOHextractions by settling

from aqueous 0.0IN NaOH, the 4-11 um fraction being

retained. This was then deposited on aluminium discs from

acetone suspension, about I mg per disc. Individual discs

were 0.5 s short-shine normalised.

As stated in the main text, both dating protocols make use

of the easily bleached component of luminescence. In the

case of TL this component is selected for by both

temperature and wavelength of emission (Prescott Sc

Mojarrabi 1993). For GLSL it is assumed that the

stimulated emission comes from the easily-bleached

component; optical filters also select for this component
(Huntley et al. 1991). The output is expressed as intensity

as a function of temperature for TL and as a function of

shine-down time for GLSL.
For both protocols the emitted intensity is measured for

"natural" samples and for samples which have received

additional doses from a calibrated laboratory beta-source

(N+B). About half of these samples are exposed to

laboratory bleaching by sunlight filtered by a 475 nm long-

wavelength-pass filter (Chris James 101); this bleach

removes the rapidly bleaching component completely.

Some bleached discs are also irradiated (YB+B) to provide

the shape of the "missing" part of the dose curve at doses

less than the natural dose, The data analysis follows the so-

called "Australian slide" procedure (Readhead 1988;

Prescott et al. 1993) and the data output is the equivalent

dose DL- expressed in grays. Such curves are known as "dose

curves".

Two methods of dose rate determination were used; In

situ scintillometry (see e.g.. Hutton & Prescott 1992) uses a

sodium iodide scintillation crystal, 75 mm x 75 mrn
diameter in the auger hole from which the sample for dating

is taken. The instrument is calibrated for K, U and Th and,

independently, for total gamma ray dose. Scintillometry

gives a completely self-contained measure of dose rate.

Thick source alpha particle counting (TSAC) (Jensen &
Prescott 1983; Huntley et al. 1986) gives a value for the

contribution to the dose rate from U and Th together, and an

estimate of the U and Th concentrations separately. In fact,

the dose rate to the sample is effectively determined by the

total alpha count and is almost independent of the relative

amounts of U and Th. However, the measured ratio allows

a (small) adjustment to be made to the dose rate. Combined
with measurement of K, TSAC gives an independent

measure of dose rate, X-ray fluorescence spectrometry is

used to find K.

In addition, U was found using delayed neutron

activation (DNA). If this differs significantly from the other

methods of assay for uranium, it gives an indication of
radioactive disequilibrium, which was not the case here. It

is most conveniently combined with the data from alpha

counting to give the U concentration and hence a more
accurate value forTh. These are the values shown in Table

1.

Table i includes the elemental analyses for all samples.

The dose rates calculated for PK1S/3.5 using the

conversion factors of Nambi & Aitken (1986) are shown in

Table 2. The water content measured at the time of

sampling was used in the dose rate calculations. Cosmic ray

dose rates have been added in (Prescott & Hutton 1994). All

data are included in Table 1. even though a numerical age

was found for only one sample.

The age calculation is conveniently expressed in terms of

the so-called "Age Equation";

Age (ka) = TL of sample
TL per unit dose (TL/Gy) x dose rate (Gy ka- 1

)

In this equation, "TL of sample" (which measures the

accumulated energy) and "TL per unit dose" (which defines

the sensitivity of the material to radiation) are measured in

the laboratory on quartz or tine grains extracted from the

sample; and "dose rate" is determined from measurements
in the field and/or laboratory.


